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Wait…

You mean ALL of it?
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Covid 19 2019-

2020

“Zoot Suit” 

riots - L.A. 

1943

Lynching of Josefa 

“Juanita” Loazia 

in Downieville, CA 

in 1893. (Only 

known woman to 

be hanged in CA 

history)
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WHITE SUPREMACY
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https://www.alternet.org/2014/04

/10-things-everyone-should-
know-about-white-supremacy/

https://zerflin.com
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https://www.alternet.org/2014/04/10-things-everyone-should-know-about-white-supremacy/
https://zerflin.com
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Black women die 3 times more often giving birth Pregnancy-related deaths per 100,000 live births

SOURCE- Center for Disease Control

Black Americans are dying at a disproportionate rate from COVID-19

SOURCE- Center for Disease Control
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LONGEVITY

SOURCE- Center for Disease Control

SOURCE National Center for Education Statistics. 

Rates adjusted for students who left or joined school after freshman years.

Percentage of high school students who graduate on time
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Percentage of students who graduate from 4-year college programs

NOTE Percentage of first-time, full-year students who graduated within 6 years of starting a bachelor’s degree

SOURCE National Center for Education Statistics
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SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics

unemployment rate May 2020 seasonally adjusted rate:

SOURCE Fortune Magazine

Only 4 Black CEO’s out of Fortune 500 Companies
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Homeownership

SOURCE U.S. Census Bureau

POVERTY RATES

SOURCE U.S. Census Bureau
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NOTE Median household income data in 2017 dollars. Break in trend lines reflect the change in the income question for 2013

SOURCE Census Bureau

Median Income
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aS61QFzk2tI&featu

re=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR36ZCu-

gncU7swNTAN8RnP92WbBirtRaxdHbNGgML-

yresGDtUJTqcXpqA
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Key Findings from Equal Justice Initiative report on Racial Terror Lynchings 

● Were much more common than commonly understood, and were not limited to the deep South.

● Were tools used to enforce Jim Crow segregation and racial hierarchy, and were aimed not only at the 

victim but at the entire community. (Domestic terrorism with a message)

● Played a key role in the “Great Migration” of Blacks out of the Deep South and into urban centers in the 

North, East and West.

● A silence around discussions of this history and a lack of memorialization of those lost, and the 

simultaneous uplift of symbols of White Supremacy. (i.e. Confederate monuments)

● Can best be understood as having the features of one or more of the following: (1) lynchings that 

resulted from a wildly distorted fear of interracial sex; (2) lynchings in response to casual social 

transgressions; (3) lynchings based on allegations of serious violent crime; (4) public spectacle 

lynchings; (5) lynchings that escalated into large-scale violence targeting the entire African American 

community; and (6) lynchings of sharecroppers, ministers, and community leaders who resisted 

mistreatment

● Their “decline” mirrored the rise of accelerated trials and the use of Capital Punishment.

Garfield King 

(1880 - 1898) 
● 18-year-old resident of the Trappe district of Wicomico County, 

Maryland, graduate of the Princess Anne "Colored" Academy

● On May 21st, he was accused of shooting 22-year old White man 

named Herman Kenney following an argument. Kenney would die 3 

days later.

● In the middle of the night on May 25th/26th, a White mob of 100-150 

armed men abducted Garfield King from the county jail (located 

behind where the Historic courthouse is now)

● Garfield King was beaten, then hung from a tree outside the 

courthouse. Members of the mob proceeded to shoot his body at least 

50 times.

● No one was ever identified as being in the mob that murdered him. 
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Matthew Williams (1908 - 1931)
● Born in Norfolk, VA, he went to live with his maternal grandmother in 

Salisbury, MD at the age of 4.

● Left school at age 14 to support his family. Eventually came to work for local 

lumberyard/box factory owner Daniel J. Elliot and his family (with whom he 

became close)

● On the afternoon of Dec. 4th, 1931, Daniel Elliot was found shot to death, and 

Matthew Williams was found nearby wounded and subsequently accused of 

his murder. He was taken to Peninsula General Hospital and placed in the 

Negro ward.

● Later that evening, a mob of several hundred gathered, abducted Matthew 

from his hospital bed, dragged him to the courthouse lawn. There the crowd 

swelled to more than a thousand people. Matthew was beaten, tortured, and 

hung from a tree. Afterward, his body was dragged through the black 

neighborhoods of Salisbury, before being set on fire in a vacant lot.

● Despite the number of people in the mob, and despite over a hundred 

eyewitnesses called to grand jury proceedings, Matthew was eventually found 

to have been killed by “persons unknown”

Unknown ( ? - 1931)

With the lust for blood still running high in this mob-ridden community, the dead body of an unidentified man was found badly mutilated and slashed early morning. There 

are many mysterious elements surrounding the man's death. The identity and finding of the man's body at College Avenue and Railroad Streets has caused beliefs and 

rumors that the man was attacked and fatally injured by a group of blood-thirsty whites who were out to get any unprotected colored person seen on the streets Saturday 

night.

It was learned that a telephone call was sent to police officials early Sunday morning stating that the body of a man could be found at the location which is near the dividing 

lines of the white and colored residential sections. The sender of thje call refused to disclose his identity. Examination of the body by Afro-American reporters showed that 

the man's skull was fractured on the right side and the entire left side of his face was also crushed. On the right side there was a long, deep gash along the temple region, 

similar to a wound inflicted by a heavy sharp instrument. Rigor mortis had set in, with the man's arms lifted as though to ward off a blow. No bullet wounds could be found 

on the body nor the head, which was covered with blood. The wound on the head was two inches deep and about six inches long.

Near the body was a half of a ham which was wrapped in brown paper, and a piece of bacon. It is believed that the man went to a store Saturday night after officials of the 

city had advised all colored citizens to stay off the street. It is believed that while he was marketing, he was set upon by a group of whites who badly wounded him and 

carried him to the spot where he was found. No witnesses to the crime could be found.

From the December 12th, 1931 edition of the Baltimore Afro American:
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Daniel Henry (1946 -1968)
● Saturday, May 18th 1968 (~ 6 weeks after Assassination of MLK)

● Accused of burglary and taken to the Salisbury police station by Corporal 

John Guarino and Detective Jerry C. Mason.

● After a struggle with the officers, Daniel Henry tried to run away. Det. 

Mason called for Henry to stop, and when he didn’t he shot and killed him. 

● Daniel Henry was said to have been both deaf and mute. 

● An uprising followed, with demonstrations and damage to property. 50 

people were arrested and 20 taken to the hospital for injuries.

● A curfew was enacted, and the governor of MD at the time issued a state 

of emergency and called in the National Guard.

● Though Det. Mason was initially suspended, he was eventually cleared of 

any wrongdoing. 
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Connections to modern day Police violence
● Police and law enforcement have often been complicit in RTL’s historically.

● Relies on and perpetuate myths of “Black Criminality” that justify the use of force to control/contain/segregate. 

● Reinforces a racial status-quo and segregation. (Calling police on Black families in park, Black delivery drivers, etc.)

● Widely shared viral videos and news stories of police brutality extend the message that “Black lives DON’T matter” to a wider

audience, similar to how RTL’s were “message crimes” with the intention/effect of terrorizing whole community(s).

● Targeting of #BlackLivesMatter activists and protestors by Law Enforcement. (See also: COINTELPRO 

https://www.zinnedproject.org/if-we-knew-our-history/fbi-war-civil-rights-movement/)

● UN Human Rights monitors declared recently that there is a direct linkage between historical RTL’s and modern day police 

and vigilante violence against Black Americans 

The Legacy Museum: From Enslavement to Mass Incarceration
Montgomery, AL
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https://mobile.twitter.com/BreeNewsome/status/986427881680228354

GENERAL LINKS

https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/06/18/12-charts-racial-disparities-persist-across-wealth-health-and-beyond/3201129001/

https://blogs.library.jhu.edu/2017/09/the-baltimore-redlining-map-ranking-neighborhoods/

https://www.vox.com/2015/5/27/8618261/america-maps-

truths?fbclid=IwAR1HTcPIjNT6r8R_V6CzQduqAAdEgiSOICeR3STlkk76vpJP80VP0kjVap0

https://theconversation.com/the-racist-roots-of-american-policing-from-slave-patrols-to-traffic-stops-112816

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/05/un-human-rights-monitors-us-modern-racial-terror-lynchings

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/02/learning/lesson-plans/still-separate-still-unequal-teaching-about-school-segregation-and-educational-

inequality.html

https://www.prisonpolicy.org/graphs/raceinc.html

https://www.history.com/news/the-brutal-history-of-anti-latino-discrimination-in-

america?fbclid=IwAR21A8q66yW5PADqFQBKwGsVPC1sAUxJw9vcPfGgSKN6EdZMjJbm-luC0u8

https://www.alternet.org/2014/04/10-things-everyone-should-know-about-white-supremacy/
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https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/02/learning/lesson-plans/still-separate-still-unequal-teaching-about-school-segregation-and-educational-inequality.html
https://www.prisonpolicy.org/graphs/raceinc.html
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https://www.alternet.org/2014/04/10-things-everyone-should-know-about-white-supremacy/
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EJI REPORTS

https://lynchinginamerica.eji.org/

https://eji.org/reports/segregation-in-america/

https://eji.org/reports/reconstruction-in-america-overview/

https://eji.org/criminal-justice-reform/

MARYLAND/WICOMICO

https://www.facebook.com/TellTheTruthWicomico/?modal=admin_todo_tour

https://www.mdlynchingmemorial.org/

https://msa.maryland.gov/lynching-truth-reconciliation/

https://msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/speccol/sc3500/sc3520/013700/013749/html/13749bio.html

https://msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/speccol/sc3500/sc3520/013700/013747/html/13747bio.html

https://www.delmarvanow.com/story/news/local/maryland/2018/05/10/salisbury-md-1968-riots-daniel-henry-shooting-racial-divide/557450002/
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